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ABOUT AMES

AMES PROVIDES OVER
45,000 SERVICES ANNUALLY
TO OUR CLIENTS.

TOTAL CLIENTS BY COUNTRY
CHINA

AFGHANISTAN

IRAQ

REMAINDER

VIETNAM

MYANMAR

INDIA

REMAINDER =
135 COUNTRIES

AUSTRALIA

PAKISTAN

17%
11%
10%
IRAN
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10% 4% 26%
6% 3% Next 5
countries
5% 3%
5%
SRI LANKA

ETHIOPIA
CAMBODIA
SUDAN
THAILAND
LEBANON
2014 data

AMES began providing English
language classes during the post-war
period and has worked for more than
sixty years with refugees and migrants
arriving in Victoria.

In April 2015 AMES was successful
in securing contracts in partnerships to
deliver employment services in Victoria
and in western Sydney from July 2015 to
June 30, 2020.

Today AMES is the largest national
provider of settlement services and is
now assisting other countries to develop
policy and practice to establish effective
resettlement programs for refugees.

This expansion and diversification
of our services and delivery locations
beyond Victoria is reflected in the
organisation’s proposed new name,
AMES Australia, which recently
received government approval.

AMES provides a comprehensive range
of initial settlement support, English
language and literacy tuition, vocational
training and employment services to
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers
primarily resident in Victoria.
In December 2014 a new service began
with the formation of Connect Settlement
Services–a consortium of AMES and the
Multicultural Development Association.
Connect Settlement Services is assisting
Nauru to establish an effective
resettlement program for refugees.

AMES particularly focuses on the
strengths and skills of migrants and
refugees and actively encourages
clients to use their strengths and skills
to assist their settlement. This
strengths-based approach underpins
all AMES services.
AMES also recognises the benefits to our
clients of working in strong partnership
with employers, community groups,
educational institutions and refugee
and migrant specialist organisations
to provide effective services.

Over 45,000 services to clients are
provided annually.
During the 2014-15 reporting period
AMES services were delivered through
the following Australian and Victorian
government contracts:
• Humanitarian Settlement Services
• Adult Migrant English Program:
General Services
• Adult Migrant English Program:
Distance Learning
• Skills for Education and Employment
Program
• Victorian Training Guarantee
• Job Services Australia
• Status Resolution Support Services
• Nauru Settlement Services
AMES vision is “Full participation for all
in a cohesive and diverse society”.

TOTAL CLIENTS BY MIGRATION STREAM

17,657
7,569
12,716
1,842
MIGRANT

ASYLUM SEEKER

REFUGEE

BORN IN AUSTRALIA
2014 data

44%
19%
32%
5%
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HEALTH AND
WELLBEING
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EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT

Individual and
community
capacity
building

Employment
programs and
services

Research and
advocacy

English
language and
vocational
training

Pathways
counselling

Housing
support
services

Initial
settlement
programs

Secure and affordable accommodation
Basic understanding of critical laws
Established connections with own or
local community

Registered with employment
support services
Basic understanding of Australian
work context
Seeks work independently

Enrolled in English language training
Enrolled in vocational education
and training
Enrolled in school

Registered with and
independently uses:
- essential health services
- essential government and
community services

Operates within Australian
culture, behaviours and the law
Feels safe and connected to
local community

Secure employment
Income adequate to needs
Employment uses skills
and/or qualifications
Resources to support newer
members of own community

Uses English for accessing services,
work and social interactions
Participates in mainstream
education/training
Skills and/or qualifications for
employment in Australia

Improved health
Uses mainstream services
Participates in community
Sense of belonging in Australia

Safe communities

Increased social
cohesion

Increased
productivity

Reduced
unemployment

Better educated
society

Better skilled
workforce

Greater health equity
Improved social
inclusion

AMES SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION
FRAMEWORK

COMMUNITY OUTCOMES

LONG TERM OUTCOMES

SHORT TERM OUTCOMES

NEWLY ARRIVED REFUGEES AND MIGRANTS

SAFETY AND
SECURITY

AMES STRATEGIC
PLAN 2014–2016

AMES FRAMEWORK FOR
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
PARTICIPATION
AMES Framework for Social and
Economic Participation outlines short
and longer term outcomes for
individuals and the broader community
which are the aims of our work in
migrant and refugee settlement and
asylum seeker support.
AMES work contributes to achieving
outcomes in the key areas of Health and
Wellbeing, Education, Employment, and
Safety and Security through
• initial settlement programs including
housing support
• pathways counselling
• English language and vocational
training
• employment programs
• individual and community capacity
building
• social participation activity
• research and advocacy work
This Annual Report provides
information about programs, activities
and outcomes in each of these areas,
and about progress in relation to
AMES strategic objectives.
1

AMES STRATEGIC PLAN
2014–2016
AMES Strategic Plan 2014 – 2016
outlines the four major strategic
objectives of the organisation.
These focus on Service Delivery,
Partnerships, Influencing and
Organisational Strength.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1:
SERVICE DELIVERY MODEL
Achieve enduring settlement outcomes for migrants and refugees through
innovative and comprehensive settlement services and programs

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2:
PARTNERSHIPS
Expand our strategic network of services and partners to enhance settlement
outcomes for migrants and refugees throughout Australia

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3:
INFLUENCING
Provide credible evidence to inform Government and others on policies and
practices which impact on the social and economic outcomes of refugees
and migrants

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 4:
ORGANISATIONAL STRENGTH
Strengthen our internal capability, infrastructure, technology and investment
base to support our strategic objectives
The AMES Leadership Program and a number of Better Together projects
have been at the core of AMES implementation of the Strategic Plan.
AMES Leadership Program
Leaders at AMES champion cohesive
diversity and respect; support the
development of our clients and staff,
and take a strengths-based approach
to leading change while focusing on
sustainable outcomes. The Leadership
Development Program was developed
specifically for the organisation’s
next generation leaders to ensure
AMES is well placed for the future.
Approximately 25 staff members from
all Divisions participated in AMES
Leadership Program.

Better Together Projects
A number of projects have been
undertaken which specifically support
and strengthen AMES Service Delivery
Model, Partnerships and Organisational
Strength. During 2014 priorities were
identified and ideas developed. Several
Better Together projects were completed
in 2014 whilst others continued with
additional new initiatives in 2015.
All Better Together activities focus
on integrating client services and
developing operational efficiencies
across the organisation.

1 In October 2014 the Victorian Minister for Finance approved a change enabling the transition of AMES annual reporting from a calendar year basis to a
financial year basis. Accordingly, this annual report covers the eighteen month period from 1 January 2014-30 June 2015. Figures in charts and tables
are provided for both the 2014 calendar year and the 2014-15 financial year.
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CEO’S
STATEMENT

Our new Benefit to Work model has
been designed over the past two years
drawing on AMES substantial
experience. It is formulated on a
strengths based approach, where
clients obtain an individualised quality
service that is provided by the whole of
AMES rather than by an individual. It is
a model that also increases the
emphasis on supporting employers.
The tender success has also seen
AMES return to NSW in partnership
with WISE Employment Ltd to deliver
services in the western suburbs of
Sydney where unemployment amongst
CALD communities continues to be a
significant issue.
This document provides a record of
achievement for AMES across 18
months; encompassing the 2014
calendar year and the 2014/15 financial
year (July 01, 2014 to June 30, 2015) to
accord with approved changes made
to our reporting processes.
For the clients who received over 45,000
AMES services during that period, we
believe that our results show that each
one moved closer to achieving their
personal settlement goals. Achieving
elements of Safety, Security, Health,
Wellbeing, Education and Employment
are the markers of success that our
clients make to be become part of the
social and economic fabric of Victoria
and we are pleased that we are a part of
that process.
The past 18 months reflect a substantial
period of growth and achievement for
AMES, capped off with our success in
the jobactive tender for employment
support services that has seen us
increase the delivery of services, with
our partners Skills Plus, Echo and
Wesley Mission, across Victoria.

AMES also established a partnership
with Multicultural Development
Association (MDA) in Queensland to
provide settlement services to refugees
on Nauru.
Both contracts provide testament to the
experience and influence that AMES can
bring to bear in furthering the settlement
needs of new arrivals and for members
of established CALD communities.
Our clients are not just focussed on
establishing communities in
metropolitan areas and we were proud
to release the findings of our Small
Towns Big Returns research report –
a social and economic study on the
impact that new arrivals have had in the
town of Nhill in country Victoria.
The report was produced in partnership
with Deloitte Access Economics and
showed how new arrivals can build
communities and advance economic
growth and social cohesion in
regional areas.

Our success across all our areas of
service delivery in the past 18 months
has been due in no small part to the
hard work and professionalism of our
staff; and the planning and
management of our senior personnel.
AMES formalised a Leadership
Program during 2014 to recognise the
work of our senior managers and to
refocus the organisation on refining
programs and services that respond to
the clients as best as possible at the
local level and to ensure that internal
processes aligned with that focus.
A series of projects under the banner of
Better Together (recognising the value
of co-design) have been progressing
the realignment of services and their
associated processes, to the point of
delivery and I am pleased to report
these have been having an impact on
moving clients more efficiently and
effectively toward their personal
settlement goals.
As part of this process, AMES also
recognised the invaluable support
volunteers play in our clients’ lives and
instituted a centralised Volunteer
Management Unit to enhance and
coordinate wider opportunities for
volunteers to participate across AMES.
I have been grateful for the hard work of
the staff and my Executive Team in
what has been a significant period of
change and acknowledge the
tremendous support of the Chair and
Board as we have moved the
organisation forward to achieve our
vision of full participation for all in a
cohesive and diverse society.

Catherine Scarth
Chief Executive Officer
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CHAIR’S
STATEMENT

While racism and community attitudes
to asylum seekers tend to be the issues
of most focus for media; family violence,
housing affordability, the ‘ice’ epidemic
and terrorism have also come to the fore
as issues that individuals and
communities in the CALD sector have
had to come to grips with.
The AMES Framework for Social and
Economic Participation recognises
that economic progress must be
accompanied by fundamental social
engagement to ensure an environment
conducive to successful settlement.

AMES has grown substantially in the
past eighteen months; in staff, in
programs and in contracts. It has gone
well beyond the borders of Victoria in
its sphere of operations.
More importantly, it has been able to
grow its voice on behalf of clients
and the issues that impact on the
individual’s and their communities’
settlement journeys.
This report documents a range of
submissions and presentations that
AMES has made on those issues; and
the work being done to engage with
federal, state and local agencies and
community organisations.

AMES CEO Catherine Scarth and
the Executive Team have recognised
the need for our programs to adapt
to include awareness and provide
leadership and support to communities
as they respond to these challenges.
Using successful examples of our
program delivery at the Multicultural
Hub toward Social Participation, new
approaches are being developed,
including a new model for volunteer
engagement and enhancing our
connections at local levels to support
local communities.
At the same time, staff at all levels have
continued to contribute their experience
domestically - and internationally – to
the issues that face refugees and
migrants in contributing to the social
and economic fabric of Victoria and
more widely, to Australia.

I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE
THE WORK OF OVER 2,000 VOLUNTEERS
WHO GIVE THEIR TIME, EXPERIENCE
AND ENTHUSIASM TO ENSURE THE
BEST POSSIBLE OPPORTUNITY FOR
OUR CLIENTS

This work has been consistent with the
delivery of AMES 2014 – 16 Strategic
Plan which has focussed on achieving
enduring settlement outcomes for
migrants and refugees through
innovative and comprehensive
settlement services and programs.
It has included expanding our strategic
network of services and partners,
delivering credible evidence to inform
government and others on policy and
practice while building a strong internal
capability, infrastructure, technology
and investment base to support
our objectives.
Meanwhile the business of providing
key, contracted services and being
accountable for the delivery of a range
of federal and state funded programs
has continued apace and this report
details our success and our growth in
this fundamental work.
I am very proud of our achievements in
the past 18 months and I congratulate
AMES CEO, the Executive, my fellow
board colleagues and all our staff for
continuing to demonstrate the very best
ideals and values in our interactions
with clients, governments, our partners
and our communities.
I would also like to acknowledge the
work of over 2,000 volunteers who give
their time, experience and enthusiasm
to ensure the best possible opportunity
for our clients to successfully settle in
our communities.

Graham Sherry OAM
Chair
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REFUGEE SETTLEMENT
SERVICES

AMES is the lead partner of the
consortium that provides initial
settlement support to all refugees
arriving in Victoria. Refugees are
referred by the Department of Social
Services. AMES consortium’s approach
is to build on the strengths and
capabilities of individuals; and to
develop knowledge and skills to live
independently in Australia. This
strengths-based approach, and AMES
extensive experience in refugee
settlement, is currently being applied to
the establishment and implementation
of a new settlement service for refugees
on Nauru.

HUMANITARIAN
SETTLEMENT SERVICES
During 2014, AMES assisted with the
initial settlement of over 3,600 refugees
and humanitarian entrants to Victoria
through provision of Humanitarian
Settlement Services. A further 1,864
have been assisted in the six months to
the end of June 2015.
Humanitarian Settlement Services
(HSS) include a number of services for
refugees and special humanitarian
entrants during their initial settlement
period; generally within the first six to
twelve months after arriving in
Australia. These are provided through
coordinated case management and
include:
• accommodation services
• linking new arrivals with health,
education, employment services,
community and government
programs
• provision of local and cultural
orientation information tailored to
meet the needs of particular arrival
groups and individuals
• connection to cultural and religious
communities, and local recreational
groups
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AMES Community Guides and Housing
Workers from the same language/
cultural background as refugee families
assisted with orientation to services,
schools, health centres, hospitals,
public transport and recreational
activities to support social inclusion
and settlement.
Almost 300 AMES Volunteers also
played a significant role in providing
additional orientation, support to access
services and skill development activities.
AMES Humanitarian Settlement
Services Consortium provides services
across Victoria through a network of
partners and subcontractors. In
Melbourne AMES worked in
partnership with Spectrum Migrant
Resource Centre, New Hope
Foundation, Redback Settlement
Services, Springvale Community Aid
and Advice Bureau and Brotherhood
of St Laurence.

In regional and rural Victoria services
were provided by AMES HSS
Consortium partners and
subcontractors including:
• Gippsland Multicultural Services
• Diversitat in Geelong
• Goulburn Ovens TAFE (GO TAFE)
• Kildonan UnitingCare (KUC) in
Shepparton
• Sunraysia Mallee Ethnic Communities
Council (SMECC) in Mildura
• Bendigo Community Health Services
(BCHS)
• Ballarat Community Health Centre
(BCHC)
• Mallee Family Care in Swan Hill

Humanitarian arrivals to Victoria by visa category 2011 – 2015

VISA CATEGORY

2011

2012

2013

2014

Refugee (off shore)

1,618

1,918

4,145

1,579

1,706

Special Humanitarian
Program (off shore)

1,146

76

230

2,098

1,974

Protection Visa Subclass
866 (on shore)

2,452

2,865

1,107

17

1

-

105

1

3

-

5,216

4,964

5,483

3,697

3,681

Bridging Visa E
(Subclass 070, 050)
Total

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year

2014-15

The Commonwealth Government’s
policy following the September 2013
election was to refocus allocation of
places within the off-shore component,
rather than the on-shore component of
the Humanitarian Programme. This
policy shift is reflected in these figures.
Humanitarian arrivals to Victoria came
from many countries, the greatest
numbers from Afghanistan, Myanmar,
Iraq, Iran and Syrian Arab Republic.
These families and individuals settled
across metropolitan Melbourne, with
the majority settling in:
• Greater Dandenong and Casey in the
south east
• Hume and Maroondah in the north
• Brimbank and Wyndham in the west
In regional Victoria, the larger settlement
locations were Greater Geelong and
Shepparton. Small numbers of
individuals also settled in several other
locations including Mildura, Bendigo
and Ballarat.

AMES also provided Complex Case
Support (CCS) to assist a small number
of refugees whose complexity and
intensity of need extends beyond the
scope of other Settlement Services.
AMES worked with Springvale
Community Aid and Advice Bureau to
provide intensive case co-ordination,
accommodation, social support and life
skills training. AMES also referred
clients to agencies specialising in
mental health issues, drug and alcohol
abuse, homelessness, family violence
and severe torture and trauma issues.
Humanitarian Settlement Services are
funded by the Australian Government
and administered by the Department of
Social Services (DSS).
AMES Consortium’s contract to deliver
HSS has been extended to June 30 2017.

Humanitarian arrivals to Victoria: Metropolitan and regional settlement
2011 – 2015

Melbourne
Rural Victoria
Total

2011

2012

2013

2014

2014-15

4,595

4,410

4,569

3,475

3,182

621

554

914

222

499

5,216

4,964

5,483

3,697

3,681

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year

COMMUNITY PROPOSAL
PILOT
In September 2013, AMES was
appointed an Approved Processing
Organisation (APO) as part of the
Department of Immigration and Border
Protection’s Community Proposal Pilot
(CPP). The CPP provides opportunity
for community members or
organisations in Australia to identify,
pay for and support applications for
refugee and humanitarian visa places
for people in need of resettlement, thus
providing an additional resettlement
pathway for people in humanitarian
situations overseas.
Applicants must meet the eligibility
requirements for a refugee /
humanitarian visa as well as health,
character and security requirements.
AMES is one of 5 APOs in Australia
together with the Brotherhood of St
Laurence, Liverpool MRC, Illawarra
Multicultural Service and the Adelaide
MRC. APOs are responsible for the
lodgement of humanitarian visa
applications on behalf of individuals
and /or community organisations.
They are also responsible for overseeing
the delivery of settlement support for
the successful applicants for up to 12
months after arriving in Australia, and
for monitoring and reporting on the pilot
for DIBP.
There is a strong level of interest within
newly arrived communities for the CPP.
To date the strength of the Pilot is the
result of reasonable visa processing
times and the ability of APOs to assess
the Australian family member and build
the capacity of communities to support
applicants with their initial settlement.
Applicants have come from a range of
countries including Eritrea, Iraq, Syria,
Afghanistan, Burma and Ethiopia.
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REFUGEE SETTLEMENT
SERVICES

CONNECT SETTLEMENT
SERVICES
In December 2014, AMES in partnership
with Brisbane-based Multicultural
Development Association (MDA)
entered into an agreement with the
Australian Government to provide
settlement services for refugees who
have commenced living in the
community on Nauru.
This new partnership - Connect
Settlement Services - draws on the
shared values and collective expertise
of both organisations to ensure the
smooth transition of refugees from
detention into the Nauruan community.
Services include case management,
community engagement activities and
teaching services.

Building strong relationships between
the local community and its new refugee
members is a critical component of
success settlement. Using a community
development framework, Connect
Settlement Services has established
links and is working in collaboration
with the Government of Nauru
Settlement Working Group, the
Australian Department of Immigration
and Border Protection, Community
District leaders and members,
employers, Government Departments of
Justice, Education, Health, Immigration
and Women’s Affairs, the Nauruan
Police Force and Hospital, Transfield
and Nauruan media.

Connect has worked closely with the
Nauruan Settlement Team and other
local service providers to establish an
intensive, 3 day Settlement Lifeskills
Orientation program. English classes
commenced in February 2015. Classes
for adults focus on developing the
language needed for settlement,
including employment, and general
English proficiency. A customised
program for Unaccompanied Refugee
Minors and refugee youth has also
been developed.

HUMANITARIAN ARRIVALS TO VICTORIA

3,475
MELBOURNE

222

RURAL VICTORIA

3,697
TOTAL

2014 data
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SERVICES FOR PEOPLE
SEEKING ASYLUM

During 2014 AMES provided services
under the Community Detention (CD)
program, the Community Assistance
Support (CAS) program and the
Asylum Seeker Assistance Scheme
(ASAS).
In late 2014, AMES was successful in
tendering to deliver services to asylum
seekers under the new Status
Resolution Support Services (SRSS).
Following a transition period to
implement the new arrangements,
CD, CAS and ASAS services formally
ceased on 31 December 2014.
On January 1 2015 AMES commenced
delivery of Status Resolution Support
Services for asylum seekers under a
new contract with the Department of
Immigration and Border Protection.
During the 18 month reporting period
451 asylum seekers accessed services
under CD, 710 under CAS, 6,946 under
ASAS and 7,098 under SRSS.

STATUS RESOLUTION
SUPPORT SERVICES
Status Resolution Support Services
(SRSS) are available for asylum seekers
living in the community on Bridging
Visas or under residence determination
arrangements.
Depending on individual circumstances
and level of need, asylum seekers can
be assisted with airport reception and
pick up, initial accommodation,
emergency relief, essential registrations
and referrals, assistance finding longer
term accommodation, orientation to the
local community and access to
activities which provide “meaningful
engagement.” These activities and
services are provided as part of SRSS
Case Worker Support Services.
AMES manages SRSS contract delivery
in Victoria with a number of partners
and subcontractors. In Melbourne,
AMES works with
• Redback Settlement Services
• New Hope Foundation
• Spectrum Migrant Resource
Centre Inc.
• Springvale Community Aid &
Advice Bureau (SCAAB)

In Regional Victoria our SRSS partners
are
• Geelong Ethnic Communities Council
Inc (Diversitat)
• Ballarat Community Health
• Bendigo Community Health Services
• Mallee Family Care
• Sunraysia Mallee Ethnic Communities
Council Inc. (SMECC)
• Kildonan UnitingCare (KUC)
AMES approach is to support people to
develop self-reliance as quickly as
possible. For those on bridging visas
with work rights (approximately 40% at
end April, 2015) volunteers and other
AMES staff have assisted with resumes
and job applications. Since AMES
began providing services to asylum
seekers in 2012 over 500 people have
reported finding work.

ENGLISH CLASSES FOR
PEOPLE SEEKING ASYLUM
English language classes were also
provided to asylum seekers living in the
community on bridging visas. The
classes provided an opportunity for
adults to learn new skills and to connect
with others whilst awaiting
determination of their visa status.
AMES provided 88 classes catering for
1200 clients during the reporting period.
Classes were funded by the Australian
Government through the Department of
Immigration and Border Protection
(DIBP) until April 2015.

ASYLUM SEEKERS CAN BE ASSISTED WITH AIRPORT RECEPTION
AND PICK UP, INITIAL ACCOMMODATION, EMERGENCY RELIEF,
ESSENTIAL REGISTRATIONS AND REFERRALS, ASSISTANCE
FINDING LONGER TERM ACCOMMODATION, ORIENTATION TO THE
LOCAL COMMUNITY AND ACCESS TO ACTIVITIES WHICH PROVIDE
“MEANINGFUL ENGAGEMENT.”
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LANGUAGE
TUITION

The ability to speak and understand
English in a broad range of contexts
including social situations, health,
employment and training is a key
determinant in successful settlement
and participation.
At AMES, English language tuition is
provided primarily through the Adult
Migrant English Program (AMEP),
funded by the Australian Government.
The AMEP provides up to 510 hours of
tuition for eligible migrants and
refugees to learn foundational English
language and settlement skills to enable
confident participation in Australian
society. In December 2014 the AMEP
transitioned from the Department of
Industry to the Department of
Education and Training.
AMES AMEP consortium provides
classroom tuition in seven of the eight
contract regions in Victoria. In addition,
AMES is the lead agency of a national
consortium - the AMEP Flexible
Learning Network - which provides the
AMEP in Distance Learning mode
within all regions in Australia.
As well as English studies, all clients in
the AMEP participate in a settlement
information course, which provides
information about Australian society,
culture, laws, services and practices.
The AMEP also provides a counselling
service. AMES employs a team of
48 counsellors which includes specialist
youth counsellors and staff members
who speak the first languages of our
major client groups.
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In 2014 AMES managed classroom
based English language tuition for
16,148 AMEP clients, comprising 11,257
clients provided services directly by
AMES and 4,891 through services
provided by delivery partners and
subcontractors. In the six months to
the end of June 2015 10,690 clients
accessed AMEP; 7,549 directly with
AMES and 3,141 through partners
and subcontractors.
AMEP clients are a diverse group
in terms of their backgrounds and
starting points for learning English.
For example, 2014 data shows that
over a quarter (28%) of AMES AMEP
clients are from refugee backgrounds.
The majority of our clients (66%) start
with no or very low levels of English.
61% have between 11 and 15 years
formal education; 21% under 7 years
formal education. The majority are of
working age with 44% of the client
group aged 35 years or younger.
Distance Learning
The AMEP Flexible Learning Network
(AFLN) delivers AMEP nationally via
distance learning. Under the agreement
with our AFLN consortium partners
Navitas English and Charles Darwin
University, AMES provides tuition to all
AMEP Distance Learning students in
Victoria and Tasmania. In 2014, AMES
provided AMEP by Distance Learning to
2,323 clients in these two states, with a
further 1,593 clients to June 2015.

Volunteer Tutor Service
Over 1,800 volunteers assisted AMES
clients in metropolitan Melbourne with
learning English. This service is also
available to AMEP clients in rural and
remote areas, through AMES AMEP
partner organisations, where an
additional 483 clients accessed the
services of a volunteer tutor. 276
Distance Learning clients also received
assistance from the Volunteer Tutor
Service. As well as helping people learn
English, volunteers provide important
connections into the local community
and provide information and help to
navigate unfamiliar and new situations.
Childcare
Access to childcare services for
pre-school children is provided while
parents attend AMEP classes. During
the reporting period AMES managed
placements for 2,475 children in 228
registered childcare services including
long day care centres, occasional care
centres, family day care and
kindergartens.

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT
Twenty-three specialist youth AMEP
were provided at AMES Dandenong,
Noble Park, Box Hill, Footscray and St
Albans centres during 2014 and a
further two programs at Werribee and
Springvale in semester 1, 2015. These
programs combine AMEP language
tuition with a range of additional
activities to assist with settlement,
social connections and further
study pathways.

A number of applied learning and social
inclusion opportunities specifically for
young people are key components of
AMES Youth program. Highlights include:
• Sporting workshops organised
through local councils and sporting
agencies including Spirit West’s
weekly sports skills development and
annual Refugee Day AMES Cup at
Whitten Oval
• Participation in the AFL’s Multicultural
Round, culminating in a Sunday
evening half-time match played by
AMEP students at Etihad Stadium
• Sharing Stories program with Mentone
Girls’ Grammar School
• Ucan2 program for refugee
background young people with
Foundation House and Centre for
Multicultural Youth (CMY) offering
peer mentors, pyscho-social support
and work experience opportunities
• Transition to TAFE Programs with
Chisholm and Victoria University
which aim to support the successful
transition of exiting AMES youth into
the tertiary sector
• Job Clubs to prepare young people
for employment
• Leadership program run by CMY
featuring skill development leading to
youth led projects
In 2014 AMES was successful in
securing a three year grant (2015–2017)
through the Victorian Department of
Health and Human Service’s Engage!
program in the local government areas
of Maribyrnong, Brimbank and Greater
Dandenong. Engage! provides funding
for many Youth Program activities
including the “Home Planet” project
which focuses on the environment and
the themes of Reuse, Recycle and
Reduce. Run in partnership with
Environment Victoria, students
participated in workshops, field trips
and weekend camps, culminating in a
variety of youth led projects.

Engage! funding also provided for
AMES Youth Program to continue
involvement with La Mama and The Big
West on drama, music and arts
projects. Performances were held at the
Walker Street Gallery in Dandenong
and La Mama in Carlton. The 2014 Big
West program offered students the
opportunity to participate in creative
arts workshops.

Through AMES Youth Program
activities students have:
• become connected and established
relationships with other young
people, local community groups,
organisations and their local council
• learned how to access council and
government services for future needs
• gained confidence to become active
participants in their new community

AMEP clients by migration category 2011 – 2015

MIGRATION
CATEGORY

2011

2012

2013

2014

2014-15

42

30

23

17

12

0

0

20

7

5

Skilled

3,238

3,215

3,489

3,459

3,501

Family

4,517

4,832

5,488

5,606

5,855

Temporary

2,928

2,884

2,526

2,611

2,723

Humanitarian

4,004

4,322

4,607

4,448

4,265

14,729

15,283

16,153

16,148

16,361

N/S
Other or inactive visa

Total

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year

AMEP Clients by Certificate level 2011 – 2015

LEVEL

2011

2012

2013

2014

2014-15

111

87

70

58

59

0

2,433

2,287

2,427

2,626

2,802

1

7,333

7,559

7,977

8,088

8,089

2

2,790

3,003

3,073

2,931

2,938

3

2,062

2,347

2,606

2,445

2,473

14,729

15,283

16,153

16,148

16,361

N/S

Total

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year
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LANGUAGE
TUITION

A NUMBER
OF APPLIED
LEARNING
AND SOCIAL
INCLUSION
OPPORTUNITIES
SPECIFICALLY
FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE ARE KEY
COMPONENTS
OF AMES YOUTH
PROGRAM.

AMEP clients by Years of Schooling 2011 – 2015

YEARS OF
SCHOOLING

2011

2012

2013

2014

2014-15

7

5

4

3

1

No Schooling

1,040

1,067

1,206

1,276

1,302

1- 7

2,178

2,183

2,221

2,143

2,130

8- 10

2,885

2,947

3,066

2,951

2,916

11- 12

8,111

8,400

8,974

9,194

9,436

13 -15

508

681

682

581

576

Total

14,729

15,283

16,153

16,148

16,361

N/S

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year

AMEP clients by Age 2011 – 2015

AGE

2011

2012

2013

2014

2014-15

00.00 - 17.99

8

8

11

18

14

18.00 - 25.00

2,221

2,283

2,175

2,107

2,157

25.01 - 35.00

4,826

5,046

5,249

4,990

4,885

35.01 - 45.00

3,857

3,890

4,214

4,148

4,072

45.01 - 55.00

2,215

2,189

2,311

2,517

2,708

55.01 - 65.00

1,091

1,370

1,619

1,753

1,865

511

497

574

615

660

14,729

15,283

16,153

16,148

16,361

65.01 Plus
Total

Note: Data includes AMES AMEP consortium classroom, SPP and SLPET. Does not include
Distance Learning
Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year
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EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAMS

JOB SERVICES AUSTRALIA
AMES continued to provide Job
Services Australia (JSA) employment
services with consortium partners
SkillsPlus and Springvale Community
Aid and Advice Bureau (SCAAB)
during the eighteen months to June
2015. The purpose of this service is to
increase employment participation,
particularly of disadvantaged CALD job
seekers seekers. AMES provided JSA
services to more than 15,000 clients
during this period.
AMES first priority is to assist job
seekers to move directly into
employment. Where job seekers require
additional vocational skills to find
work, training is provided. Likewise
non-vocational issues that are preventing
job seekers from finding employment
are addressed, often working in
partnership with other services.

Job Seekers and Outcomes 2014

0

3,000
Total 26 week outcomes
Total 13 week outcomes
Total Job Placements
Total Job Seekers

6,000

9,000

12,000

15,000

1,377
2,258
3,649
15,082

Job Seekers and Outcomes 2014-15

0

5,000
Total 26 week outcomes
Total 13 week outcomes
Total Job Placements
Total Job Seekers

10,000

15,000

20,000

1,556
2,202
3,199
16,294
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PROGRAMS

AMES NEW
“BENEFIT TO
WORK” MODEL HAS
BEEN DEVELOPED
OVER THE PAST
TWO YEARS AND
SUBSTANTIAL
PREPARATION TOOK
PLACE DURING
THE SECOND
QUARTER, 2015 FOR
IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE NEW
SERVICE DELIVERY
ARRANGEMENTS.

Strong relationships with employers are
essential in achieving these outcomes.
AMES continues to work with our
existing employer base and also to
expand these relationships to assist job
seekers into sustainable employment.
Reflecting the composition of
businesses in Victoria, AMES has
placed large numbers of job seekers
with small businesses who make up
96% of all business. Job seekers have
gained employment in a wide range of
industry sectors. These include
Manufacturing, Agriculture and
Horticulture, Cleaning Services, Health
& Community Services, Administration
and Customer Service, Security,
Hospitality and Retail. In addition to
working closely with many small
businesses, AMES has worked with a
number of medium and large employers
to ensure that opportunities across all
areas of the labour market are available
to our job seekers.
AMES has also continued to implement
its successful practice of supporting job
seekers to relocate to regional areas
within Victoria and interstate to take up
employment opportunities and meet the
labour needs of regional Australia. This
has included continuing to supply
labour for companies stretching from
Nhill, Cobram and Colac in northern
and western Victoria, to Bordertown in
South Australia, Wagga Wagga in NSW
and Rockhampton in Queensland.

jobactive
AMES was successful in securing
contracts under the Australian
Government’s new employment service
– jobactive from 1st July 2015. AMES will
be providing services in six regions
across metropolitan Melbourne through
partnership arrangements with ECHO
Australia, SkillsPlus and Wesley
Mission Victoria. AMES Flagstaff and
Noble Park sites will join existing sites
offering employment services. New
sites will be opened at Melton, Epping
and Craigieburn, as well as outreach
services at Bacchus Marsh, Gisborne
and Kinglake.
AMES will also be working in Western
Sydney as a subcontractor for WISE
Employment.
AMES new “Benefit to Work” model
has been developed over the past two
years and substantial preparation took
place during the second quarter, 2015
for implementation of the new service
delivery arrangements.
Employers will continue to play an
essential role in providing employment
opportunities for all jobseekers
accessing this service, including
migrants and refugees. AMES
continues to build on established
relationships with employers and forge
new relationships with companies to
understand their labour force
requirements and place jobseekers in
work. AMES provides thorough
orientation prior to placement and
follows up after clients commence work
to assist in the sustainability of
employment.
The jobactive contract will be in place
until June 30, 2020.
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TRANSITION TO
EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING PROGRAMS
AMES provides a number of programs
blending English language and
foundation skills training with vocational
content to assist people to reach their
employment goals as quickly as
possible. In many cases, practical work
experience placements are a critical
component of employment focussed
programs at AMES. Programs are
available for refugees and migrants
seeking entry level skills development
and language support, to overseas
qualified professionals.
AMES continues to link this training
with employers and industries that have
employment opportunities and entry
level jobs for new arrivals.

SKILLS FOR EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM

SETTLEMENT LANGUAGE
PATHWAYS TO
EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING

The Skills for Education and
Employment (SEE) program aims to
improve jobseekers’ language, literacy
and/or numeracy skills to enable more
effective participation in training or
employment. As well as these
foundation skills, SEE funding also
supports the delivery of vocational
certificates. Funded by the Australian
Government, the SEE program
transitioned from the Department
of Industry to the Department of
Education and Training in
December 2014.

AMEP students who have reached a
higher level of English proficiency or
have completed a significant
proportion of the 510 hour AMEP
entitlement are eligible to participate in
the Settlement Language Pathways to
Employment/Training (SLPET)
Program. This program focuses on
developing an understanding of
Australian workplace culture and
language, and provides first-hand
experience of workplaces through
short work experience placements.

AMES partnered with a number of
Registered Training Organisations for
delivery of services under the SEE
contract. In the Yarra region, AMES has
continued its partnership with Carlton
Neighbourhood Learning Centre,
Carringbush Adult Education and the
Jesuit Community College. In the
Bayside region, AMES has a
partnership arrangement with
Holmesglen Institute.
AMES SEE Consortia delivered training
to 1,983 clients in 2014 and a further
844 in semester 1 2015.
89% of clients who commenced
training achieved learning outcomes
as measured by the Australian Core
Skills Framework (ACSF). 102 clients
completed the Certificate III in
Children’s Services / Early Childhood
Education and Care, and 41 clients
completed Certificate III in Aged Care.
Clients also achieved additional
vocational competencies focussing
on practical work skills in aged care,
customer service, hospitality and
occupational health and safety.

In late 2013 the SLPET program
expanded to enable students at lower
levels of the AMEP to participate.
As a consequence, AMES provided
additional SLPET courses in 2014 and
Semester 1, 2015.
During 2014, 932 AMEP students
participated in 52 SLPET programs.
An additional 401 clients participated in
SLPET programs during semester 1, 2015.
Over 200 employers in Community
Services (Aged Care, Children’s Services,
and Disability Services), Education,
Logistics, Office Administration,
Hospitality, Customer Service and
Construction provided valuable work
experience placements. These included
large corporates, small business,
private and public sector employers.
AMES maintained high levels of student
engagement across 52 SLPET courses
run during 2014 and 29 courses in
Semester 1 2015, averaging 92% retention.
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EMPLOYMENT
TRAINING PROGRAMS
SLPET programs in regional Victoria were delivered by AMES AMEP Consortium partners.
SLPET Enrolments and Outcomes 2011 – 2015

NO OF CLIENTS

EMPLOYMENT
OUTCOMES

FURTHER STUDY
OUTCOMES

2011

843

137

172

2012

865

125

345

2013

853

150

317

2014

932

110

401

2014-15

818

80*

254*

Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year. Further study and Employment
outcomes are tracked 2 months after course completion.
*2014-15 outcomes include terms 3 and 4, 2014 and term 1, 2015 only.

SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
MIGRANTS PROGRAM
The Skilled Professional Migrants
Program (SPMP) assists recently
arrived professional migrants to find
employment appropriate to their
qualifications and experience. The
program combines intensive workshop
style courses with vocational
counselling, individual feedback,
mentoring and guest speakers from
the corporate sector. Each SPMP
training course takes place over four
weeks and focuses on the job search
process, resumés and cover letters.
Participants develop telephone and
interview skills. Networking, the
Australian job market and workplace
culture are also discussed.
During the reporting period, 12 courses
were conducted with 215 participants,
primarily IT specialists (29%), engineers
(15%), and accountants (14%); with
smaller numbers from a range of
other professions such as banking
and finance, administration, human
resources, and medical research.
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Over 120 corporate volunteers from
many companies mentored SPMP
participants, providing ongoing
one-on-one support for them in their job
search. Practice job interviews were
provided by staff from Clayton Utz,
Jacobs, Professionals Australia,
Chandler MacLeod, AMES and Deloitte.
Approximately 30 Telstra HR staff
visited SPMP classes throughout the
year, providing interview practice and
one on one feedback to participants.
Speakers from NAB, ANZ and Chandler
MacLeod also talked to SPMP and
SLPET classes about recruitment
processes, job search strategies, the
Australian labour market and their own
professional journeys. Jacobs and
Clayton Utz also provided coordinators
and participants for “Talking Circles”
– one hour weekly conversation groups
with an employment language focus for
professionals.
During 2014 AMES began tracking
participants to find out about their
employment situations 12 months after
course completion. 131 participants
from the 2013 SPMP courses were
interviewed with 81% of these former
SPMP participants employed in their
professional fields 12 months later.

WORKING THE
AUSTRALIAN WAY
AMES relationship with the corporate
sector continued to strengthen with
three 2-day “Working The Australian
Way” workshops taking place during
2014 - 15. The workshops have been
running for six years and provide AMES
skilled professional clients with the
opportunity to gain insights into
Australian recruitment and employment
practices in large corporates.
Presentations at the workshops were
made by senior staff from a range of
organisations including Australian
Industry Group (AiG), Telstra, Australian
Unity, NAB, Transfield, Randstad and
VECCI. Some of these companies, as
well as IBM, Australia Post and
Mondeléz also participated in practice
interviews, generously offering the time
of their HR staff.
A total of 140 AMES clients took part.

VICTORIAN TRAINING
GUARANTEE
AMES delivered a number of foundation
skills programs under the Victorian
Training Guarantee (VTG). These
foundation programs provided both
preparation for the Australian
workplace and further development of
English language skills through the
following courses and certificates:
• Course in Preliminary Spoken and
Written English,
• Certificates I, II and III in Spoken
and Written English,
• Certificate IV in Spoken and
Written English (Further Studies
or Employment),
• Course in Initial General Education
for Adults,
• Certificate I in General Education
for Adults.
The Victorian Training Guarantee also
provided funding for the delivery and
assessment of industry entry level
qualifications. Through this State
Government support, 83 AMES clients
completed a Certificate III in Children’s
Services/Early Childhood Education
and care; and 57 clients completed a
Certificate III in Aged Care during the
reporting period.
Other vocational content included units
of competency from the following
national Training Packages:
• Community Services
• Retail
• Hospitality

PRE-ACCREDITED TRAINING
During the reporting period AMES
delivered pre-accredited training
funded by the Victorian Government
through the Adult, Community and
Further Education (ACFE) Board. This
training addresses the particular needs
of those adults who have experienced
barriers to education in the past and
find it difficult to access and/or
undertake vocational training without
having completed pre-accredited
programs as their first step.
AMES delivered 45,000 sch (2014) and
62,000 sch (2014/15).

The pre-accredited programs also
provided a supplement to the English
language programs available to AMEP
clients. Pre-accredited courses
included:
• English for Work Preparation
• English for Parents
• Basic Digital Literacy skills
AMES delivered over 51,000 sch during
the reporting period.
Training delivery is consistent with
ACFE’s Pre-accredited Quality
Framework including the updated
A-frame and Pre- accredited Training
Delivery Guide which provide key
reference points for teachers and
managers to plan, develop, teach and
review pre-accredited courses.

VTG training delivery: Student Contact Hours 2011 - 2015

2011

159,092

2012

493,814

2013

418,136

2014

335,587

2014/15

429,954

0

100

263,890

422,982
160,399
104,945
92,820

300

523,081

428,407
98,512

200

654,213

400

500

528,466

600

700

800

(Figures in ,000)

Foundation Skills
Non Foundation Skills
Figures are provided by calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year
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SOCIAL PARTICIPATION
AND COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
During 2014 AMES undertook a review
of our work in the community
engagement and social participation
areas to identify current operations for
further development, as well as new
opportunities. As a result AMES Social
Participation Strategy 2015-2019 was
developed, providing the framework
and specific goals for activity in this
area over the next few years.
AMES Social Participation strategy is
designed to increase access to skill
development, community participation
and social support for all our clients.
The strategy also aims to enhance the
organisation’s own connections and
relationships with local services,
groups, associations and individuals.
AMES principal areas of work in social
participation and community
engagement during 2014 – 15 include:
• Volunteering
• Social Enterprises
• Social Participation activities
• Community Proposal Pilot
• Multicultural Hub and Drill Hall
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VOLUNTEERING
Volunteering at AMES takes place in
several program delivery areas and
covers a range of roles including
settlement orientation, English
language tutoring and professional
mentoring. Volunteering provides
important opportunities for our clients,
and our organisation, to engage with
the broader community.
During 2014, a new Volunteer
Management Unit was established to
support and develop all volunteering
activity across the organisation. This
Unit will streamline and standardise
volunteer management practices across
AMES and identify opportunities where
volunteers can work across program
areas to support clients as they access
different AMES services.
The Unit commenced operating in
January 2015. To date the Unit has
• revised training programs to enable
broader scope for volunteer
participation beyond one program
area or service
• developed organisation wide
strategies and consistent volunteer
management practices, procedures
and practices, including
standardisation of integrity checks
and data management
• reviewed existing volunteering effort,
such as corporate volunteering and
professional mentoring, and the use
of volunteers at AMES Maidstone
accommodation facility, with a view to
potential expansion of these activities
• reviewed opportunities for volunteers
to engage across Education and SASP
Divisions, and provide increased
volunteer support to clients,
particularly refugees, who access
services in both these Divisions
• sought new opportunities for CALD
volunteering such as the CALD
confident VIOs project

CALD Confident Volunteer Involving
Organisations (VIOs) project
The CALD Confident VIO project aims
to build the capacity of organisations to
increase their engagement of new and
recently arrived volunteers from CALD
backgrounds. By building the cultural
competence and confidence of
mainstream organisations that engage
volunteers, the project aims to increase
the uptake of volunteering among
CALD new arrivals and create a
pathway for AMES clients into
volunteering. This project is funded by
the Department of Social Services and
will run for two years.
Home Tutor Scheme Enhancement
Program
The Home Tutor Scheme Enhancement
Program (HTSEP) offers a range of
services to community groups that
support post-AMEP and non-AMEP
eligible migrants. These services include
training for volunteer tutors, access to
resources and advice on volunteer
management to build capacity of these
community groups and their volunteers.
During the eighteen month reporting
period, AMES provided initial tutor
training to 430 volunteers from over 80
community based organisations across
Melbourne and regional Victoria.

SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
AMES has been developing and
operating social businesses in
partnership with our client
communities, the business community
and all levels of government for more
than 13 years. In this time AMES social
enterprises have provided new arrivals
with an opportunity to gain skills and
experiences that open up opportunities
for people to participate and find their
place in the Australian community.
In 2014-15 three active social
enterprises: 56 Threads Café in
Kensington, Sorghum Sisters Catering
in Carlton and Global Café in Noble
Park continued to provide
contextualised training, work
experience and social connection for
many new arrivals from refugee and
migrant backgrounds. These
businesses also produced high quality
food, enjoyed by customers with an
appreciation of both good food and a
desire to support socially inclusive
communities. The enterprises have built
a strong customer base of
approximately 1500 clients mainly from
the not-for-profit and public sector.
In addition, participation by Sorghum
Sisters in the Victorian Food and Wine
Festival provided a wonderful context
for the delights of many dishes
originating from Eastern African
communities to be shared with a
broader Australian audience. The event
also raised the profile of the significant
social and cultural contributions being
made by African-Australians from a
variety of eastern African backgrounds.

The current strategic directions laid out
in the 2014-2016 AMES Strategic Plan
provide the opportunity for social
enterprise activity at AMES to further
develop in the coming year. Working
from the strong profile and base
created over the past decade and more,
social enterprises activity at AMES is in
a strong position to significantly
increase the number of AMES clients
engaged and benefiting from social
enterprises in the coming year.
40 AMES clients undertook work
experience placements in AMES
Enterprises during 2014-15.

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION
ACTIVITIES
AMES provides a number of activities
and opportunities for social connection
and participation for all clients.
Significant activities during the past 18
months included the following:
Voices without Borders Choir
AMES Voices Without Borders choir
started in 2014 with the help of
choirmaster and founder of the Choir of
Hard Knocks, Dr Jonathon Welch AM.
The choir offers a great opportunity for
AMES clients to engage with the
broader community, make new friends
and have fun. For many, particularly for
asylum seekers, this is one of the few
opportunities to meet and interact with
other people. Highlights included
performing in front of an audience of
500 at Federation Square in June and
taking part in a Christmas concert
at the Melbourne Town Hall in
December 2014.
Multicultural Retreats
Over 150 AMES clients attended
AMES annual Men’s and Women’s
Multicultural Retreats held in November
at Camp Manyung, Mt Eliza. Men and
women of all ages and nationalities
came together alongside AMES
volunteers to share two days of
workshops and fun activities.

The Women’s Retreat, in its 13th year,
was held from the 28th to 30th November.
Attendees were involved in Bollywood
dancing, African drumming and
women’s health sessions. There was
also an opportunity to get creative in
art and craft classes. Victoria Police
supported the event by providing free
transport and information sessions on
women’s rights.
The Men’s Retreat, in its ninth year,
took place from 21st to 23rd November.
The retreat included an AFL workshop,
a soccer tournament and listening to
Indigenous Australian stories.
At both retreats, new friendships were
forged and experiences shared over a
weekend that celebrated diversity and
taught new skills to recently arrived
migrant men and women.
Social Cohesion Program for
Vulnerable New Arrivals
In mid-2014 AMES received a $10,000
grant under the Victorian Government’s
Social Cohesion Program for Vulnerable
New Arrivals. AMES conducted the
“Mums and Bubs” program in the south
eastern metropolitan region with three
groups of mothers:
• Tamil
• Afghan, Pakistan, Iranian and Iraqi
• Rohingan and Burmese
The program provided information and
education around key topics such as
parenting, maternal and child health
and local family and community
services. Speakers came from many
local services including Maternal Child
Health Nurses, local playgroups and
women’s health providers and referrals
were made to local services as required.
The program concluded in February
2015 and directly benefited 57 mothers
and their families, including 77 preschool children.
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Family Learning Partnerships
Program
During 2014, AMES began working on
an initiative with the Victorian
Department of Education and Training
to facilitate a Family Learning
Partnership (FLP) program. There are
three streams to the Family Learning
Partnership program – Vulnerable
Families, Koorie Families and Newly
Arrived Families. AMES is managing
the Community of Practice for the latter
stream. The aim is to raise the
educational aspiration and engagement
of both parents and their children
through partnership with local schools.
AMES is working with St Albans
Heights Primary School on a pilot
project entitled Parents as First
Teachers. This project aims to assist
parents become familiar with the
pedagogy of the Australian education
system and the technology their
children are using. At the same time
parents are learning to use technology
to build their own knowledge and
understanding of the world of work,
training pathways and employment
opportunities for themselves.
The pilot will conclude in October 2015
with FLP processes, outcomes and
insights documented to inform the
future of the FLP program.

MULTICULTURAL HUB AND
DRILL HALL
The AMES Multicultural Hub and Drill
Hall, operate in partnership with the
City of Melbourne, and are located in
the CBD opposite the Victoria Market.
These facilities provide opportunities
for a broad range of people, including
migrants and refugees from new and
emerging communities, international
students, senior migrants and faithbased organisations to participate in a
range of community based education
and social activities. During the
eighteen months to June 2015:
• Over 168,000 people visited the Hub
to participate in activities or attend
free English conversation, Job Club
and pronunciation classes. Over
135,000 visitors to the Hub were from
multicultural backgrounds
• Over 100 volunteers from 37 different
language groups supported Hub
activities with 70% of these supporting
Hub operations in administrative and
other roles
• A further 40 volunteers came from
large corporates such as Clayton Utz
and Jacobs to support Talking
Circles, a program focussing on work
related conversation
• 8,780 events were held at the Hub
• The Drill Hall hosted 490 events with
a total of 30,260 people in attendance

The Hub’s volunteering program
provides short term placements
enabling many new migrants gain their
first opportunity of Australian work
experience before moving on to paid
employment. The majority of volunteers
(86%) supported the customer service
function of the facility with others
providing assistance with English and
to the Job Club. Between them, these
volunteers spoke 37 different languages.
In late 2014, 459 regular users were
surveyed in relation to their experience
visiting the Hub. The following results
indicate that the Hub continues to
effectively support increases in social
and civic participation by assisting
people to feel more connected in the
community.
• 78% reported that they had met
people from other cultures at the
Multicultural Hub
• 79% reported that they had made new
friends
• 69% reported that they had learned
new skills
• 64% reported that they were now
more confident coming to the city
• 85% felt they were free to express
their faith and culture at the Hub
• 20% live within the City of Melbourne

MULTICULTURAL HUB

113,495
VISITED THE HUB

70,000+
FROM MULTICULTURAL
BACKGROUNDS

2014 data
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No.
Participants

98
57
3
376
501

4,945
3,959
340
11,976
7,109

29
3,493
1,344
258

1,515
63,634
30,257
4,951

No.
Participants

708
7
572

7,439
74
16,596

3,976

80,889
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No.
Eve

Multifaith

No.
Events

3,97
27
39

45%

7,439
74
16,596

0.2%

9%

PARTICIPANTS

No.
Participants

708
7
572

226

Senior Migrants
32%

1,515
63,634
30,257
4,95160.7%

Forum
45%

2%
1%

8%

3,976
279
391
10.3%

New & Emerging
communities

PARTICIPANTS

Celebrations

57

Multifaith

6%

98 Multifaith
4,945
7.3% 5.3%
Emerging
57 New & 3,959
communities
3 11.6% 340
Senior Migrants
376
11,976
4.4%
501
7,109
29
3,493
1,344
258

70

Indigenous 56.8%
International
Students
6%

PARTICIPANTS

Indigenous

No.
PARTICIPANTS
Multicultural Hub and Drill Hall Event types and Participants 2014-15

General/Other

Multicultural4% 4%

General/Other

4.4%

32%

9%

EVENT TYPESNo.
Events

0.2%

5.3%

11.6%

4%

29
1,515
3,493
63,634
Meeting
4%
4.4%
1,344
30,257
Other
PARTICIPANTS 25822% 4,951
Workshops

7.3%

4,945
4%
3,959
340
11,976
0.2% 7,109
6%
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RESEARCH AND
POLICY

Research and evaluation projects are
undertaken by the Research and Policy
Unit in collaboration with staff in service
delivery areas. Projects inform service
development and contribute to
improving service delivery in AMES.
Projects also allow AMES to document
and analyse successful practice and
contribute to the evidence base required
for dialogue with key stakeholders and
government. This is a key objective of
the 2014–2016 Strategic Plan.
AMES Research Ethics Policy ensures
that all research within AMES is
conducted in accordance with values
and principles of the National
Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Human Research (National Health and
Medical Research Council 2007).

RESEARCH PROJECTS
The following projects and reports were completed during 2014-2015.
The first language advantage:
working with bilingual research
assistants (May 2014)
The paper discusses the benefits and
challenges of AMES research approach
in which AMES staff, who are fluent in
the same languages and from similar
cultural backgrounds as research
participants, are involved as research
assistants. The paper is based on
AMES experience working with
bilingual research assistants in a 2012
project in which over 100 migrants were
interviewed about their experiences of
and aspirations for work in Australia.
Preparing for the next step – a
proposal to invest in AMEP Youth
Programs (June 2014)
This report documents AMES AMEP
Youth Programs and ways in which
additional adhoc grants funding has
been used to maximize engagement of
some new and recently young people in
training and to prepare them for the
transition from the AMEP. The report
recommends a small additional
investment in youth specific AMEP to
enable consistent delivery of Youth
Programs nationally.
Migrant Employment Patterns in
Australia: post Second World War to
the present (October 2014)
This report looks at three distinct
periods in Australian migration history:
the post-war period during the 1950s
and 1960s, the period from the 1970s to
1990s and the current period (early 21st
century). A common theme across
these periods shows that migrants, who
have arrived with a variety of skills and
qualifications, have had a significant
role in meeting shortfalls in the
secondary labour market.
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Small towns Big returns: Economic
and social impact of the Karen
resettlement in Nhill (April 2015)
A joint AMES and Deloitte Access
Economics report which analyses the
economic impact of the settlement of
approximately 160 Karen on a small
regional economy in north western
Victoria and the wider social impacts for
the settling Karen community and the
local community. The report also
identifies a number of critical success
factors in the resettlement.
Preventing Violence Against Women
in CALD Communities (April 2015)
In acknowledgement of the prevalence
and serious impacts of violence against
women existing across communities,
in 2014 AMES undertook work, in
collaboration with VicHealth, which
focused on:
• collating and disseminating
research findings on attitudes to
violence against women existing in
CALD communities;
• conduct of a national consultation
to gain information about current
activity taking place to prevent this
violence and inform development
of future activity to address this
issue and
• documentation of a strategy to
underpin future work in this arena.
The recommended strategy is currently
being considered by government
representatives at the national and
state levels.

Finding satisfying work – the
experiences of recent migrants with
low levels of English (June 2015)
This research draws on interviews with
104 migrants who participated in an
AMES longitudinal study from 2008 to
2012. The participants had recently
arrived in 2008 and were learning
English in the Adult Migrant English
Program (AMEP). The study reports on
the 4th wave of the study, allowing us to
conduct a final interview with all
participants to find out more about their
employment experiences in Australia.
The key questions for this final phase
of the research were:
• What kinds of work were migrants
who arrived with low English doing
after four years in Australia?
• How satisfied were they with
their work?
• What factors influenced their
work satisfaction?

Hidden Assets: Partner-migration,
skilled women and the Australian
workforce (June 2015)
AMES was contracted by the federal
Office for Women to undertake a study
on migrant women from non-English
speaking backgrounds who arrive on
Skilled and Family visas. This study built
on existing evidence suggesting that
migrant women who arrive on a partner
visa are highly qualified and
professionally experienced, yet face
significant issues entering the
Australian labour market. The research
was conducted from June 2014 to May
2015 and involved consulting 63 women
from across Australia about their
experiences of securing employment
and the services they had used.
Interviews were also conducted with
service providers and employers in
Perth, Melbourne, Sydney and regional
Victoria. The report details findings
from a desktop analysis of services
nationally and internationally to support
skilled migrant women to secure work.
A series of recommendations outline
long term solutions to facilitate skilled
migrant women’s access to the
Australian labour market. The final
report will be available after July 2015.
Surveys
AMES undertakes surveys to seek the
opinions and experiences of relatively
recent arrivals with low levels of English
- a group who are rarely surveyed.
Surveys are conducted in a number of
languages as well as English.
Migrant Perceptions of Australia – past,
present and future was undertaken in
2014 and involved approximately 500
respondents. The results offer insights
into how new migrants perceive
Australia before arrival and after
settlement, whether the decision to
come to Australia was the right one,
and people’s future aspirations.

RESEARCH RELATIONSHIPS
AMES Research and Policy Unit has
also established and developed
relationships with a number of external
researchers and institutions.
Relationships and partnerships in
2014-15 include:
Monash University
AMES Research and Policy Unit have a
3 year agreement with Monash School
of Philosophical, Historical and
International Studies, Faculty of Arts,
to offer placement to an Honours
student each year. The 2014 project
documents past and current practices
of the AMES Women at Risk program
and identifies gaps in service delivery.
This is informed by best domestic and
international practices, identified
through interdisciplinary literature
including recommendations by the
United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees and research conducted by
both government and non-government
organisations.
AMES also worked with the Faculty of
Arts Undergraduate Internship program
to host a journalism student placed with
AMES Senior Journalist in the
Communications Team.
University of NSW
AMES worked on two projects with the
Centre for Refugee Research in 2014.
The evaluation of the AMES Housing
Model used in the Settlement Division
to support refugees and asylum seekers
to find suitable housing commenced in
2013 was completed in 2014. In 2014 a
three year Australian Research Council
(ARC) Linkage grant examining the
meaning of rights for refugees in
Australia commenced. AMES is an
industry partner in this project.
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University of Melbourne
The Victorian Department of Health
and the University of Melbourne have
provided funding for a pilot research
project that aims to describe the
socio-spatial location of humanitarian
arrivals across Melbourne necessary
for planning appropriate services for
health, education, housing, language
and social support services. The
project, based in the School of
Population and Global Health, seeks
to build the evidence of the spatial
distribution and ethnicities of
humanitarian arrivals across
Melbourne and Victoria to assist with
future service planning, particularly
the availability of health services.
As a major service provider, AMES is
represented on the Research Advisory
Committee and is working particularly
in the area of data sharing to build a
comprehensive dataset.
AMES and staff from the Melbourne
School of Government (MsoG) are in the
early stages of planning for a research
partnership. This is based on a new
program of research at MSoG exploring
reform and innovation in public service
delivery with a specific emphasis on
hybrid arrangements in practice. AMES
work in delivering services that are
funded and performance managed by a
range of different government
departments provides an applied
setting to explore the application of
“integrator” functions in organisations
working with vulnerable populations.
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The Social Research Centre
AMES maintains mutual interests with
the Social Research Centre to share
skills in research with CALD
populations. This includes working
together to utilise AMES bilingual
Research Assistants and using AMES
contacts with a large population of
newly arrived migrants and refugees for
potential research participants.
Victorian Equal Opportunity and
Human Rights Commission
(VEOHRC)
AMES is a partner with VEOHRC and
Insight Social Research Centre in a
VicHealth funded project investigating
race-based discrimination within the
workplace. This three year project aims
to identify the physical, social,
organisational and systemic factors that
contribute to race-based discrimination
within the workplace; identify strategies
to address these; develop an action plan
to implement strategies in workplaces;
and evaluate the impact of these
actions on race based discrimination.
Southern Academic Primary Care
Research Unit (SAPCRU)
Southern Academic Primary Care
Research Unit (SAPCRU) Monash
University is the lead in a National
Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) Partnership Grant application
with a number of Australian and
international universities, health
services, government departments,
health networks and professional
bodies. This proposal focuses on an
industry-wide collaborative partnership
to improve primary health care delivery
to people of refugee backgrounds living
in Australia. Pending the success of the
application AMES will provide an
Associate Investigator and other staff
resources in addition to applying our
expertise in service delivery with newly
arrived refugee clients to contribute to
the research.

MINISTERIAL MEETINGS AND
SECTOR ENGAGEMENT
Changes to Ministerial portfolio
responsibilities in December 2014
provided the opportunity to update
briefing papers for all relevant federal
Ministers and departments; namely,
the Departments of Immigration and
Border Protection, Social Services,
Education and Training, and
Employment.
The portfolio changes also coincided
with some changes to departmental
responsibilities for programs with the
AMEP and SEE program now located
within the Department of Education
and Training.
AMES Chair and CEO met with
members of the Victorian Government
in a series of briefings pre and post
election. A wider briefing program
offered the opportunity for all
candidates to visit their local AMES
centres to better understand how state
government services interrelate with
the outcomes of federal government
programs that AMES runs.
As well as specific information for each
contract AMES also re-emphasised the
opportunities for cross portfolio
approaches to service delivery for our
client groups.
AMES contributed the findings from
research and practice to many
stakeholders through 2014 and 2015.
We continued to promote employment
as critical to the successful settlement
of newly arrived refugees and migrants.

Apart from our regular engagement
with politicians across the political
spectrum in Canberra and Melbourne,
AMES senior staff also developed and
maintained key relationships with peak
and sector bodies including the
Victorian Office of Multicultural Affairs
and Citizenship (OMAC), the Ethnic
Communities Council of Victoria
(ECCV), the Federation of Ethnic
Communities Councils of Australia
(FECCA), the Settlement Council of
Australia (SCOA), and with the Refugee
Council of Australia (RCOA) that
included a new Memorandum of
Understanding, to share policy and
research information.

SUBMISSIONS AND POLICY RESPONSES
AMES made six formal submissions in response to government enquiries and
discussion papers during the reporting period. Where appropriate AMES sought input
from client communities in preparing these submissions. Submissions included:

SUBMISSION

DEPARTMENT

DATE

The Green Army Programme –
Draft Statement of Requirements
Consultation Process

Department of the
Environment

February 2014

Response to Exposure Draft
Employment Services 2015 – 2020

Department of
Employment

August 2014

ACIL Allen Review of Adult Migrant
English Program and Skills for
Education and Employment Program

Department of Industry

December 2014

Simplification of the skilled migration
and temporary activity visa
programmes Proposal Paper

Department of
Immigration and Border
Protection

December 2014

Offshore Refugee and Humanitarian
visas: Creating a simpler framework
Discussion Paper

Department of
Immigration and Border
Protection

January 2015

Review of VET Funding

Victorian Premier and
the Minister for Training
and Skills

April 2015

Migrant Intake into Australia

Australian Government
June 2015
Productivity Commission

National Consultation on Citizenship

Department of
Immigration and Border
Protection

June 2015

APART FROM OUR REGULAR ENGAGEMENT WITH POLITICIANS
ACROSS THE POLITICAL SPECTRUM IN CANBERRA AND
MELBOURNE, AMES SENIOR STAFF ALSO DEVELOPED AND
MAINTAINED KEY RELATIONSHIPS WITH PEAK AND SECTOR BODIES
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CONFERENCES AND PRESENTATIONS
AMES CEO, General Managers and staff members made presentations at a number of international and national conferences and
forums. These included:
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CONFERENCE / FORUM

DATE

Partnerships for Employment Outcomes Conference
Working with community, business & government to encourage successful settlement

February 2014

The University of Melbourne: Masters of Social Policy students
Finding Satisfying Work / Securing Futures Presentation

March 2014

Monash University: Introduction to OHS – Postgraduate Students
Finding Satisfying Work / Securing Futures Presentation

May 2014

UNHCR Pacific Regional Meeting on Protection in the Context of Mixed Migration: Promoting
Cooperation and Identification of Good Practices
Solutions for refugees and other vulnerable groups

May 2014

Judicial College of Victoria Forum
New and Emerging Communities and the Courtroom

June 2014

AMES Research Seminar
Working with bilingual research assistants

June 2014

1st Africa - Australia Dialogue Symposium
La Trobe University, Bundoora

June 2014

Australian Institute of Family Studies Conference
Refugees on the road to Nhill: the role of local engagement and economic participation in creating
strong communities

July 2014

Victorian Office for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship (OMAC)
Employment for migrants and refugees: challenges and opportunities

October 2014

Monash University’s International Conference on Migration Social
Disadvantage and Health (Melbourne)
Satisfying employment as a social determinant of health: migration and gender inequalities in Australia

February 2015

Volunteer Co-ordinators Workshop, AMES
Newly Arrived Migrants Perceptions of Australia: AMES surveys

February 2015

The University of Melbourne: Masters of Social Policy students
Finding Satisfying Work: AMES Research about employment experiences of new migrants in Australia

March 2015

Social Justice in the City
A Practical Approach for refugees and asylum seekers

April 2015

International Conference on Population Geographies, University of Queensland
Second class citizens? Employment opportunities for skilled migrant women arriving as secondary
applicants in metropolitan and rural Australia

30 June –
3 July 2015
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AMES services and programs are
supported by the following Corporate
Support areas.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
AND PLANNING
The Corporate Governance and
Planning Division has general
responsibility for corporate governance
in AMES. The Division facilitates and
coordinates corporate planning, risk
management, quality assurance and
centralised compliance monitoring and
reporting across AMES and manages
the organisation’s internal audit
function. Corporate Governance and
Planning provides governance advice
and support to the AMES Board;
the Audit and Risk Management
Committee; the Finance Committee and
the Appointments, Remuneration and
Governance Committee.
During the January 2014 – June 2015
period, the Division worked closely with
program delivery and support divisions
to continue to develop and implement
AMES 2014 and 2015 Risk Management
Plans. The resulting AMES wide risk
management plans informed the
development of AMES Risk
Management Plan 2015 – 2016.
Throughout the 18-month period the
Quality Unit provided extensive support
to the Education Division to assist with
meeting the VET Quality Framework
compliance requirements; and to the
Settlement and Asylum Seeker
Programs Division with establishing
policies and procedures for the asylum
seeker programs. The Quality Unit also
managed AMES re-certification
external audit process associated
with the organisation’s ongoing
compliance with its ISO 9001:2008
certification obligations.

The Corporate Compliance function was
established in June 2015. Preparatory
work undertaken in 2014 included
gathering of information about AMES
compliance requirements and developing
an accepted management model.
From a Board governance perspective,
amendments to the Board Rules were
finalised in the first quarter of 2014
to align them with AMES new
Constitution. In addition, the Board
Member professional development
process was established and the
electronic evaluation of the Board and
Committees was managed. Board
reporting was further enhanced to align
with the 2015 corporate and strategic
planning processes.
Division priorities in the year ahead
include:
• Manage the recruitment,
appointment and induction processes
for new Board Members
• Align the corporate governance and
board reporting with the new
financial planning period
• Manage the Board and Committee
performance evaluation process
• Manage the 2015 external
surveillance audit process of ISO
9001:2008 standard
• Review and conduct risk assessments
across AMES to develop divisional
risk plans using a simplified Risk
Assessment template
• Develop action plans regarding the
introduction of the ISO 9001:2015
Quality Management System
Standard
• Implement the AMES Compliance
Management Framework

FINANCE AND CORPORATE
SERVICES
The Finance and Corporate Services
Division incorporates Finance, Facilities
and Administration and Information
Systems and Technology services.

FINANCE
The Finance Unit is responsible for
providing finance and accounting
services for the organisation and
provides all divisions with expert advice
on financial matters, in particular, in
preparing and managing budgets.
The Unit is responsible for preparing
monthly management reports for
General Managers, the Finance
Committee and the AMES Board, as
well as the annual financial statements.
In 2014-2015 significant activities
included the provision of Finance
services to support delivery of new
settlement services to refugee clients in
Nauru, including preparation of tender
costings, developing financial policy
and procedures, assignment of staff
from the Finance Team and payments
to local suppliers. The Finance Unit
also prepared tender costings for the
Employment Services tender and
ensured the smooth transition of the
CAS/ASAS program to the new
SRSS program.
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FACILITIES AND
ADMINISTRATION

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
AND TECHNOLOGY

The Facilities Unit is responsible for
facility management of all AMES centres.

The Information Systems Technology
Unit (ISTU) provides information
systems support services to AMES staff
and clients including desktop support,
server administration, Intranet services,
helpdesk support, new business
solutions and application support for
systems used across the organisation.
The Unit supports approximately 2,000
desktops, thin clients and laptops
across more than 25 locations.

The unit continued to focus on
improving facilities throughout all of
AMES, working with landlords to
improve base building facilities such as
air conditioning and lifts. Painting
throughout centres refreshed the
working environments for all staff. New
classroom furniture was delivered to the
majority of Education sites, replacing
around 60% of classroom furniture
throughout all centres. The opening of a
new centre at 26-28 Prospect St Box Hill
enhanced the delivery of Education
classes for our existing site in Box Hill.
The fit out at this new centre reflects
the benchmark Facilities is working
toward for all Centres. We continue to
diligently adhere to our Essential
Services program ensuring all centres
meet all relevant codes of compliance.
A comprehensive review of all
procurement across AMES was
completed and recommendations
identified. A Procurement Officer was
appointed and has commenced
implementing the recommendations
identified in the review.
The Administration Unit is responsible
for the effective management of
records, motor vehicle fleet, mobile
phones, the “Greening AMES” program
and various purchasing requirements.
Administration continues to provide
support and assistance to all
AMES centres.
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The Unit undertook a number of
significant projects, in particular,
deployment of WiFi and the introduction
of Bring Your own Device (BYoD). Work
has commenced on the new Single
Client View system which will capture
clients’ engagement with AMES in all
three service areas.
Infrastructure upgrades were also
completed including the replacement of
servers. The virtualisation of servers is
continuing in the main data centre and
remote centres. This consolidated
physical server will reduce hardware
and associated maintenance and
support costs. The Citrix desktop
environment was expanded during
the reporting period.
A three year IT strategic plan was
developed to ensure ongoing IT
investment is aligned with the
corporate strategy and future business
requirements. In addition, ISTU
provides ongoing information
technology support in Nauru having
assisted in establishment and
implementation stage of this new
settlement service.

STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS
The Stakeholder Relations Division
provides strategic marketing and
communication support across AMES,
oversees our engagement with
corporate and government stakeholders
and incorporates the Volunteer
Management Unit which provides
AMES wide direction for the
development of volunteering and
mentoring programs.
The Division also includes the
Marketing and Communications Unit
that manages internal and external
communications, advertising, publicity
and media, sponsorships and
major events.
Key activity for the Division since
January 2014 has focussed on the
development of our online channels,
with a new intranet and revamped
internet with new digital formatting for
easier access from hand held mobile
devices; as well as the introduction of
the Impact online newsmagazine which
provides the latest news and insight to
sector stakeholders.
New internal communications channels
and protocols including a new printed
newsletter for all staff were developed
to ensure greater awareness and
engagement in the activity we undertake
for clients across all our services.
An 18 month review of AMES brand and
positioning, involving significant
investigation, design and discussion
with external and internal stakeholders
saw the launch of AMES Australia in
May 2015. The new name responds to
the 3 year strategy for AMES and
positions the organisation to reflect
current activity outside the physical
borders of Victoria.

During this period, in response to the
strategic review of volunteering
undertaken in 2013/14, the Volunteer
Management Unit was established to
provide strategic and administrative
support to volunteer coordinators
working in all areas of AMES. This
activity is part of the newly developed
Social Participation strategy which
seeks closer community engagement
with services and organisations working
in the local communities where AMES
centres are located.

Following AMES successful tender for Status Resolution Support Services (SRSS),
the HR Division provided large-scale recruitment activities and supported the
Settlement and Asylum Seeker Program (SASP) Division to facilitate the transition
from the existing CAS/ASAS contract to the new SRSS contract, including a
re-structure within the Division.
The Division participated in a number of audits, including Payroll (external audit),
Payroll Processes and Controls and Superannuation Controls and Processes
(internal) and Working with Children and Police Checks (internal) with a view to
identifying opportunities for improvement and/or adequate compliance levels.
Workforce Data

DIVISION

CATEGORY

The Human Resources Division
conducted a number of learning and
development activities for staff
including OH&S from a Manager’s
Perspective; Negotiation and Crisis
Intervention; WorkCover from a
Manager’s Perspective; Health & Safety
Representatives’ Refresher; Minute
Taking; Mental Health First Aid and
various Microsoft Office training
courses. The Division provided various
HR Coaching sessions for AMES
Managers on Recruitment Processes;
Performance Appraisal Processes;
understanding the Enterprise
Agreement and Disability Awareness.
A self-paced Disability Awareness
module has been developed and
implemented on myAMES platform for
flexible delivery.

EFT

2013 2014 2014-15

HUMAN RESOURCES
The Human Resources Division
supports AMES to attract, develop and
retain a highly qualified and diverse
workforce. The Division’s services
include employee relations, payroll, HR
operations, recruitment, employee
benefits, learning and development and
occupational health and safety.

NO OF STAFF

Employment Administration

122

125.4

124.2

116.82

7

-

-

3.9

-

-

Administration

158

158

160

137.35

136.5

139.05

Teaching

149

145

149

123.5

119.8

123.86

275

244

255

251.9

225.9

245.94

16

16

17

14.9

14.3

15.3

82

59

63

57.5

55.6

57.54

-

13

16

-

10.72

12.77

Administration

150

190

94

89.6

43.4*

38.23

Teaching

123

181

138

44.1

59.0

46.03

3

5

2

1.32

0.1

0.41

1,096

1,138

1,016 849.47 746.12

795.95

Office of
CEO
Administration

Operations
Casual and
Sessional
Staff

Other
Totals

2014-15

127

Settlement/ Administration
Asylum
Seeker
Programs

Corporate
Support

2014

133

Other
Education

2013

Figures are provided for calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year
*2014 reduction mainly due to conversion of casual staff to fixed-term contractual engagement in
SASP Division

The Division conducted Bullying and
Harassment Awareness courses for
managers and all staff following the
introduction of federal legislation
governing anti-bullying/harassment
measures in January 2014.
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VOLUNTEER WORKFORCE

PROGRAM

During the reporting period over 2,000
volunteers worked with AMES clients.
The majority (81%) worked in the
Education Division assisting people
with English language learning,
primarily in the AMEP Volunteer Tutor
Program. Others worked with refugees
and asylum seekers (9%), others as
skilled professional mentors (5%) and
others at the Multicultural Hub (4%).
Approximately 17% of AMES volunteers
now contribute their time and skills in
more than one area or role.

2013

Volunteer Tutor Program and other education
roles

2014

2014-15

1,731
(85%)

1,779
(81.6%)

1,898
(83%)

Settlement (HSS) and Asylum Seekers

147
(7%)

188
(8.6%)

187
(8.2%)

Skilled Professional Mentor

87
(4%)

117
(5.3%)

104
(4.5%)

Multicultural Hub volunteer

72
(4%)

94
(4.3%)

82
(3.6%)

2,037

2,178

2,271

Total

Figures are provided for calendar year to 2014 and for 2014-15 financial year

Women now make up 70% of AMES
volunteer workforce and men, 30%.
This represents an increase in the
proportion of men involved over the
previous reporting period. Volunteers
range from university students
(18 – 24 year olds) to retirees in their
70s; the average age being 50 years.

Source: Volgistics database

53% of AMES volunteers were born
outside Australia and 22% speak a
language other than English as their
first language.

VOLUNTEERS BY GENDER

VOLUNTEER WORKFORCE
OVER

2,000

+

VOLUNTEERS

70%
WOMEN
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30%
MEN

81%

WORKED IN
EDUCATION DIVISION
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ESTABLISHMENT
AMES is an autonomous adult
education institution accountable to the
Victorian Minister for Skills and Training
under the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006. AMES is governed by
a Board established by the Constitution
of Adult Multicultural Education
Services Order 2013. The Board
comprises between nine and eleven
members appointed by the Minister.
Minister for Skills and Training
The Hon. Steven Herbert, MLC
Board of AMES
Graham Sherry, OAM (Chair)
Charles Lane (Deputy Chair)
Berhan Ahmed
Megan Boston
Ashley Dickinson
Michelle Foster
Kathy Laster
John Lee
Lyn Walker (until 31 March 2014)
The AMES Board conducted twelve
meetings between January 2014 and
June 2015 and held a strategic planning
day on 11 December 2014.

BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS
BOARD
MEMBER

OCCUPATION / QUALIFICATIONS

Graham
Sherry
OAM (Chair)

#x

Former lawyer and Partner with Baker &
McKenzie / LLB (Hons), Commerce

10 of 12

Charles Lane
(Deputy Chair)

*#

Former Executive Director, Support for
Change Ltd / DPhil. (Sussex). MSC.
(Reading). Dip.Agric.AFM. (MRAC)

10 of 12

Academic, Adjunct Professor, University
of Melbourne / PHD, BSC (Hons)
Agricultural Science

11 of 12

Chartered Accountant, B. Commerce

11 of 12

Berhan
Ahmed

~

Megan Boston * ~

ATTENDANCE

Ashley
Dickinson

*#

Former Commander – Operations
Coordination, Victoria Police / Master of
Business, G. Dip. of Public Sector
Management, B. Commerce, Graduate
FBI National Academy (USA)

10 of 12

Michelle
Foster

~

Academic, Professor and Associate
Dean (Research), Melbourne Law School,
University of Melbourne. LLB (Hons),
University of NSW; B of Commerce
(Hons); Doctor of the Science of Laws
(SJD); Master of Laws (LLM) and Grad
Dip in Legal Practice, ANU

11 of 12

Kathy Laster

#

Academic, Associate Professor, Monash
University / Professor and Director, Sir
Zelman Cowen Centre, College of Law
and Justice, Victoria University, Doctor
of Juridical Science, Master of Laws,
Barrister and Solicitor, Bachelor of Laws,
Master of Arts

12 of 12

*

Chartered Accountant and Consultant /
G.Dip and Associate Member,
Australian Institute of Company of
Directors; Associate Member, Australian
Institute of Chartered Accountants;
Fellowship Diploma of Business Studies
(Accountancy)

12 of 12

Lyn Walker
(until 31 March 2014)

Consultant, Lyn Walker & Associates /
Master of Human Service Management,
BA, B. Social Work
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John Lee

Board Secretary: Peter Thomas
~ Member of the Audit and Risk Management Committee
* Member of the Finance Committee
# Member of the Appointments, Remuneration and Governance Committee
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GOVERNANCE

CODE OF CONDUCT
The Board has adopted the Directors’
Code of Conduct and Guidance Notes
issued by the Victorian Public Sector
Standards Commissioner.

BOARD MEMBER
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
The Board has adopted formal
professional development requirements
which includes 20 hours of formal and
informal activities annually. These
activities include professional and
corporate governance related
programs, AMES Seminars, community
functions and tours of AMES centres.

REVIEW OF BOARD
PERFORMANCE

AUDIT AND RISK
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

In 2014, the AMES Board evaluated the
performance of the Board and
Committees. The review identified the
main strengths of the Board, which
included appropriate skills and
experience, diverse backgrounds and
perspectives, conviction and
commitment to AMES vision and
values, and a willingness to engage in
robust discussion regarding proposals,
strategies and issues.

The Audit and Risk Management
Committee monitor and report to the
Board on the effectiveness of risk
management strategies, including
information technology, oversee the
effectiveness of both internal and
external audit investigations, and review
the effectiveness and efficiency of
internal control structures and
compliance systems.

While no major areas of concern were
identified during the review, challenges
identified included keeping up with
external issues in a changing
environment. Part of the impetus for the
AMES Seminars is to provide an
opportunity for the Board and Senior
Management to engage and keep up to
date with current issues.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee exercises
governance responsibilities in regard to
financial and business affairs and
report to the Board on matters relating
to financial risk, program performance
and resource management of AMES.

APPOINTMENTS,
REMUNERATION AND
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
The Appointments, Remuneration and
Governance Committee is responsible
for AMES compliance with government
policy and Ministerial Guidelines and
reports to the Board on issues relating
to executive remuneration, the CEO’s
objectives and Board appointments.

THE REVIEW IDENTIFIED THE MAIN STRENGTHS OF THE BOARD,
WHICH INCLUDED APPROPRIATE SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE,
DIVERSE BACKGROUNDS AND PERSPECTIVES, CONVICTION
AND COMMITMENT TO AMES VISION AND VALUES.
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ORGANISATIONAL
STRUCTURE

BOARD
CEO
OFFICE OF THE CEO
GM Corporate
Governance & Planning
GM Stakeholder Relations

Chief Operating
Officer

GM Human
Resources

GM Education

Chief Financial
Officer

GM SASP

GM Employment
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2014–15

Financial Summary for reporting period 30 June 2015

Comprehensive Operating Statement
For the 18 month period ended 30 June 2015

Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2015
30-June
2015
$000

12 months
31-Dec
2013
$000

2015
$000

2013
$000

Financial assets
Cash and deposits
Investment and other financial assets
Receivables

11,020
26,000
20,780

18,523
17,000
12,069

Total financial assets

57,800

47,592

Non-financial assets
Inventories
Other non financial assets
Property, plant and equipment

81
591
10,185

62
1,172
10,630

Total non-financial assets

10,857

11,864

Total assets

68,657

59,456

Liabilities
Payables
Other liabilities
Provisions

17,929
888
10,734

10,831
8,701
9,732

Total liabilities

29,551

29,264

Net assets

39,106

30,192

Equity
Accumulated surplus/(deficit)
Reserves
Contributed capital

13,683
2,517
22,906

4,769
2,517
22,906

Total equity

39,106

30,192

Assets
Income from transactions
Government contributions - operating
Sale of goods and services
Interest
Other income
Total income from transactions

5,503
262,859
1,453
1,703
271,518

4,731
185,192
747
758
191,428

Expenses from transactions
Employee expenses
Depreciation and amortisation
Supplies and services
Other operating expenses
Total expenses from transactions

95,703
1,796
96,775
67,685
261,959

61,926
1,196
64,097
61,307
188,526

Net result from transactions (net operating balance)

9,559

2,902

Other economic flows included in net result
Net gains/(losses) on non-financial assets
Other gains/(losses) from other economic flows
Total other economic flows included in net result

(106)
(539)
(645)

9
390
399

Net result

8,914

3,301

Other economic flows – other comprehensive income
Comprehensive result

8,914

3,301

This reporting period is a transitioning period of 18 months, changing the accounting period from January to December to July to June. This change was
initiated to fall in line with the Federal Government’s fiscal year, as this is from where AMES receives most of its funding.
AMES experienced a significant growth in revenue over the 18 months, due largely to the growth in services provided to clients. Total revenue for the period
was $271 million. AMES reported a surplus of $8.91 million achieved through economies of scale arising from increased activities, which did not necessarily
result in increased direct and indirect costs. During this period, both Education and Settlement & Asylum Seeker Divisions made positive financial
contributions. However, Employment Division experienced some challenges due to soft economic conditions.
During this 18 month period, AMES made a significant contribution of almost $2.6 million towards Community Investments, including the Multicultural Hub and
Social Enterprises.
Note : A complete set of audited accounts with notes is available in the AMES Governance and Financial Report 2014 - 2015 or on our website
www.ames.com.au
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ACRONYMS

ACFE

Adult Community and Further Education

ACSF

Australian Core Skills Framework

AMEP

Adult Migrant English Program

ASAS

Asylum Seeker Assistance Scheme

BVE

Bridging Visa E

CALD

Culturally and Linguistically Diverse

CAS

Community Assistance Scheme

CCS

Complex Case Support

CD

Community Detention

CPP

Community Proposal Pilot

DET

Department of Education and Training

DIBP

Department of Immigration and Border Protection

DSS

Department of Social Services

DL

Distance Learning

HSS

Humanitarian Settlement Services

JSA

Job Services Australia

OMAC

Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship

RTO

Registered Training Organisation

SASP

Settlement and Asylum Seeker Programs

SCH

Student Contact Hour

SEE

Skills for Education and Employment Program

SHP

Special Humanitarian Program

SLPET

Settlement Language Pathways to Employment / Training

SPMP

Skilled Professional Migrant Program

SPP

Special Preparatory Program

SRSS

Status Resolution Support Services

VET

Vocational Education and Training

VIO

Volunteer Involving Organisation

VTEP

Volunteer Tutor Enhancement Program

VTG

Victorian Training Guarantee

VTP

Volunteer Tutor Program
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